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CONSTRUCTION OF UNIVERSAL BUNDLES,, H
By

JOHN MILNOR

(Received January 21, 1955)

1. Introduction
It is well known that any compact Lie group can serve as the group of an
n-universalbundle (that is a principalbundle with (n - 1)-connectedbundle
space). The main resultof this paper is that a completelyarbitrarytopological
group G can serve as the group of an n-universalbundle, n < oo. The constructionis based on the (n + 1)-foldjoin G o ... o G.
Section 2 contains some preliminarymaterial on the topology of joins: in
particularthe resultthat every (n + 1)-foldjoin is (n - 1)-connected.Section
is used to obtain
3 containsthe main construction.In Section4 thisconstruction
space
of G. (We say
the
homology
of
the
classifying
some informationabout
that X is a classifyingspace forG if X is the base space of some oo -universal
bundlewithgroupG.)
If the group G is suitably restricted(a countable CW-complexwith cellular
productmap and inversemap), then it is shownin Section 5 that a countable
CW-complexcan be chosen as classifyingspace for G. (This constructionis
quite explicit,and could be used forhomologycomputations.)The finaltheorem
(5.2) summarizesthe relationshipsbetween "countable CW-groups" and their
classifyingspaces.
In generalthis paper is independentof "Constructionof universalbundles I"
which consideredthe constructionfroma given base space, ratherthan from
a givengroup.
2. Topologyof joins
The join A,

o ...

o An

of n topological spaces A1

follows.A point of the join is specifiedby
(1) n real numbers t1,

t..

.

, An

, t satisfying ti _ 0, t? +

can be defined as

+

tn =

1, and

(2) a point ai E As foreach i such that ti 5 0. Such a point in A1 o ...o An
will be denotedby the symbolta
...
tnan,wherethe elementas may be
chosen arbitrarilyor omittedwheneverthe correspondingti vanishes.
in A1 o ... o An we mean the strongesttopologysuch
By the strongtopology
that the coordinatefunctions
ti:Ai o ...

o An

->

[0, 1] and

ai:t7l(0, 1]

-> A

are continuous.Thus a sub-basis forthe open sets is given by the sets of the
followingtwo types
0 tnansuch that a < ti < 13,
(1) the set of all tial G
(2) the set of all tial G
G) tnansuch that ti : 0 and ai E U, where U is
an arbitrary open subset of Ai .

many topologicalspaces in the strongtopologycan be
The join of infinitely
430
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definedin exactly the same manner,with the restrictionthat all but a finite
numberof the tishouldvanish. It is clear fromthe definitionthat the formation
of finiteor infinitejoins in the strongtopologyis an associative,commutative
operation.
The strongtopologyis not the same as the more conventionalweak topology,
in which A, o ... o An is considered as an identification space of the product of
A, X ... X An with an (n - 1)-simplex. However the three lemmas of this
sectionwill be trueforeithertopology.
groupsof thejoin A o B withcoLEMMA 2.1. The reducedsingularhomology
in a principalideal domainare givenby
efficients
f,+,(A

? B) -

Zi+j==r Hi(A)

0 Hj(B)

+

Zi+j=_r-l Tor (FHi(A), Hj(B)).

(The symbolHi is supposed to stand forHi wheneveri # 0.) Considerthe
triad (A o B, A, B) whereA is the set of pointsta 0 (1 - t)b witht > 1, and
B is the set of ta G (1 - t)b witht < 1. It is easily verifiedthat this is a proper
triad,so that its reducedMayer-Vietorissequence
*F*(A

o B) ??f(A)

?fl(B)
+

2L

fl

--H+1r(A o B)k?*

is definedand exact.
Identifythe spaces A, B, and A X B with the subsets of A o B consisting
of all ta 0 (1 - t)b with t = 1, t = 0, and t = 2 respectively. Then A is a deformationretractof A, B is a deformationretractof B, and A X B = A n B.
Since the inclusionmaps A -> A o B and B -> A o B are homotopicto constants,it followsthat the homomorphism
0 is always trivial. Thus the above
exact sequence reduces to the following.
0 < Hr(A)

?R(B)J
+

Hr(A X B) <H- +(A o B) <-0.

Accordingto a theoremof Eilenbergand Zilber (Amer. J. Math., 75 (1953)
pp. 200-204) the singularcomplexS*(A X B) has the same homologygroups
as the complexS*(A) 0 S*(B). By the Kfinnethformulas,the latter complex
has homologygroups

Hr(S*(A) 0 S*(B)) - Zi+j=r Hi(A) 0 Hj(B)

+

Ei+j=r-i

Tor (Hi(A), H,(B)).

Substitutingthis expressionfor Hr(A X B) in the above exact sequence, and
computingthe homomorphism4/', we easily arrive at the requiredexpression
forkerneli' _ Hr+l(Ao B).
and A is any non-vacuousspace, then
LEMMA 2.2. If B is arc-wiseconnected
A o B is simplyconnected.
A o B can be describedby the
PROOF. Let S be the circle.Any map f: S
formula
-

f(s) = t(s)a(s) 0) (1 -t(s))b(s)
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(where b(s) is definedwhenevert(s) 54 1, and a(s) whenevert(s) = 0). Constructa map b': S -* B, definedforall s, so that b'(s) = b(s) whenevert(s) < 2This is possiblesinceB is arc-wiseconnected.Let ao be some pointin A. A homotopy
h:S X [0,3] ->A oB
can now be definedas follows.Let
Min (1, (1 + u)t(s))

for 0 ? u < 1
1?<
?<2.

(t(s, u)a(s) 0 (1 - t(s,u))b(s)
0 (1 - t(s, u))b'(s)

for 0 < u < 1
1 < u < 2
2 < u < 3.

t(s, u)

=

(\2 - u)t(s, 1)

Define
h(s, u)

=

1t(s, u)a(s)
(u-

2)ao 0 (3-

u)b'(s)

Then it is easily verifiedthat h is a well definedhomotopysatisfyingh(s, 0) =
f(s), h(s, 3) = constant.This completesthe proof.
everynon-vacuousspace will be called (- 1)-connected.
By definition,
spaces is always (n - 1)-connected.
LEMMA 2.3. Thejoin ofn + 1 non-vacuous
In fact if each space Ai is (c, - 1)-connected, then Ao o A1 o ... o An is
(co + C + *--- + cn + n - 1)-connected.
If we can prove this for the case n = 1, then the general case will clearly
followby induction.Since the join of any two non-vacuousspaces is connected,
this lemma is true for the case co = c1 = 0. If Ao is (co - 1)-connected and
A1 is (c1 - 1)-connectedwhereeitherco or cl is positive,then 2.2 impliesthat
Ao o A1 is simplyconnectedand 2.1 impliesthat Hr(Aoo A1) = 0 forr < co+ c1.
This completesthe proof.
ThereforeAo o A1 is (co + c1)-connected.
It followsfrom2.3 that the join of infinitelymany non-vacuous spaces is
always oo-connected.

3. The construction
For an arbitrarytopologicalgroupG let En G o * o G be the join ofn + 1
copies of G in the strongtopology.Definethe righttranslationR: En X G -E
by
R(togo(

..

t,1gNg)

= to(9og)i

**

t9(g9g).

Let X, be the identificationspace of En produced by identifyinge with e' if
and only if e' = R(e, g) for some g E G. Let p: En - Xn be the identification
map.
3.1. G is thegroupof an n-universalbundlehavingbundlespace En,
THEOREM
base space Xn, and projectionp.
The space En is (n - 1)-connectedby Lemma 2.3. (In fact if G is (c - 1)connectedthen En is ((n + 1)c + n - 1)-connected.)The bundle structureis
definedas follows.Let the coordinateneighborhoodVj be the set of all points
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tngn)in Xn such that tj 5 0. Define the coordinatefunctions

4j:Vj X Gp-p(Vj)
j(p(toqo i)

by
tngn), g) =

...*

)

to(goq9)i )

.

tn(gqg.1g).

It is easily verifiedthat oy is well defined.(Continuitywill be proved later.)
Define
) tng,)= gj .
The identitiesppj(x, g) = x, p,6j(x, g) = g, and 4j(p(e), pj(e)) = e show that
(p, pj) is an inverseto 4i .
The coordinatetransformations
gij: V, n Vj -* G are definedby
pj:p-1(Vj)

-

G by pj(togo0*. *

qj (p(togo

0

*.

0)

tag.))

=

9X971,

and satisfythe identitypi4j(X, g) = gij(x) *g.
It is now necessaryto provethat all ofthesefunctionsare continuous.Starting
directlyfromthe definitionof the strongtopologyin the join, it is proved that
R and pj are continuous.(I do not knowif R would be continuousforthe weak
topology.)The identification
map p is certainlycontinuous.
Let E be the identityelementof G. The identity4j(p(e), e) = R(e, pj(e)-1)
shows that 4j(p(e), e) is a continuousfunctionof e. By the definitionof the
identification
topology,this means that 4j(x, e) is a continuousfunctionof x.
Now the identity
4 i(x, g) = R(4 i(x, e) g)
impliesthat 4j is continuousas a functionof two variables.
Finally the identitygij(x) = p4oj(x, e) shows that gij is continuous.This
completesthe proof.
An oo-universalbundle for G may be constructedin exactly the same way,
usingthe join of infinitely
many copies of G in the strongtopology.This bundle
will be denotedby p EooX-*>
.
4. Homologyin the universalbundle
The precedingconstructioncan be used to study relationsbetween the homologygroupsof G and the homologygroupsof the classifyingspace XO,.
IdentifyX, , En withthe subspaces ofXO , Er,.forwhichtn+1= tn+2 =
= 0
Then we have a sequence
XOCX1CX2C

-

CXc

of spaces (whereXo is a singlepoint,X1 is the suspensionof G, etc.).
LEMMA 4.1. The singularhomology
group Hk(Xn, Xn-1) is isomorphic to the
reduced singular homologygroup Hkl1(Efll), for n, k > 0.
The proof will be given later. Since En-1 is the n-fold join G(,) o ... o G(n)
its homology(with coefficients
in a principalideal domain) may be computed
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by Lemma 2.1. In particularif the homologyof G is torsionfree (forexample
if the coefficient
group is a field) then
Hk-l(E.ll)

-

?

H1i(G) 0

*i1++in=k-n

*.

0*

Hi.(G).

This lemma can be used to prove the following.
THEOREM 4.2. Thereis a spectralsequence{En,q} whoselimittermEX is the
gradedgroupcorresponding
to H*(X.) undera suitablefiltration,'
for which
= Hn+q(Xn ,

Elq

Xni1)

_

Hn+qPI(G(l)

...

G(n)),

for n > 0.

In particularif H*(G) is torsionfreethen
E, q = Eil+ -+in=qHi1(G)

0

... 0 Hi.(G).

PROOF OF LEMMA 4.1. Considerthe homomorphisms

Hk-l(En-1)+z

Hk(En-l 0 ElEn-l)X)

Hk(XnIXn-1)

wherethe cone Enol
is consideredas a subset of En = Enlo G, and where
the map p' is inducedby the projectionp En -> Xn. Since En1 o - is contracta is an isomorphism.
ible, the boundaryhomomorphism
The map p': (En1- o E En-,) - (Xn, Xn1) is a relative homeomorphism.
In fact an inverse map Xn - Xn-Enol 0 - Enl is given by x -* 4n(x, E).
Since En-l is a deformationretractof a neighborhoodin En-l o E, and since
Xn-l is a deformationretract of the correspondingneighborhoodin Xn, it
followsthat p* is an isomorphism.This completesthe proof.
PROOF OF THEOREM 4.2. Considerthe singularchain groups
S*(X0)

C S*(X1)

C

...

C S*(Xoo).

Let S* denote the union of the S*(Xn), n < oo. Then the groups S*(Xn) form
a filtrationof S*. This filtered,graded, differential
group S* gives rise to a
to H(S*)
spectralsequence {En,q} whereE' is the graded group corresponding
and where
under the induced filtration,
Elq

=

Hn+q(S*(Xn)/S*(Xnl))

= Hn+q(Xn, Xn-l).

Thus to completethe proofit is only necessaryto show the following.
LEMMA 4.3. The inclusion S* c S*(X,) induces isomorphismsH(S*)
>
H*(XX)
First observe that the inclusionXn C X. induces isomorphismsHk(Xn) 3
Hk(X00) fork < n. To prove this it is sufficient
to prove that the corresponding
homomorphisms
are isomorphismsfork < n. But this follows
7-k(Xn) -*> -k(X)
easilyfromconsiderationofthehomotopysequencesofthetwouniversalbundles.
Since Hk(S*) is thedirectlimitof thegroupsHk(Xn) as n -> c, thiscompletes
the proof.
l q can be
In conclusionwe remarkthat the homomorphismd1 El ,
1 A similar spectral sequence for an arbitrary space X has been studied by G. Whitehead,
the group G being replaced by the space Q of loops on X.
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explicitlycomputed,at least if the homologyof G is torsionfree.The result,
stated withoutproof,is as follows.Let D be the diagonal map of G into the
X G. Define-y:GX G -* G by -y(g, 92) = 91921.
(i - 1)-foldproductG X
If zi o ... o znis an element of Hn+qil(G o ... o G)
Elq such that D*(z,,)
X
X
then
Yni
Zyi)
d1(z1o
o zn) = e (-)aiY*(Z1 X Y(j)) o ... * o *(Zn-1 X Y(n!)l)
r

whereai is an appropriatesign.
5. CountableCW-groups
A topologicalgroupG will be called a countableCW-groupif G is a countable
CW-complexsuch that the map g 9-l g of G into itselfand the productmap
G X G -> G are both cellular(that is, carrythe k-skeletoninto the k-skeleton).
For examplethe groupsC constructedill Part I of this paper are clearlycountable CW-groups.
THEOREM
5.1. Every countableCW-groupG is the group of an x -universal
bundleforwhichthebase space XOOis a countableCW-complex.
Let Ea, be the join of (n + 1) copies of G in the weak topology.Then an
can be constructedjust as in Section 3. (It is
n-universalbundle p En X-*
necessaryto use the fact that En is a countableCW-complexin orderto prove
the continuityof the righttranslationR: En X G -> En. Otherwisethe proofs
are the same as in Section3.)
A special CW-structureforEn is constructedas followsby inductionon n.
The cells for Eo = G are just those of G. As cells for En = En-l ? G we take all
cells of the form-r o 0, 4 o a, and (-r o 5)a, where r is a genericcell of En1 ais a genericcell of G, and 4 is the emptyset. The multiplicationis understood
in thesenseofrighttranslation,so that (r o C)a is the set of all RI(te0 (1 - t)t, g)
withe e r, g e a, and 0 < t < 1.
The cells of the base space X. = p(En,- o G) can now be given as (1) the
,

cells r' of X,-

, (2) the point p(4) o t), and (3) the cells p(Tr o ) where r is a

cell ofEn,1 . It is easilyverifiedthat Xn,is a countableCW-complexwithrespect
to this subdivision.The unions Eoo Xo, of the complexesEn, X,, can be topologizedas CW-complexes,and clearlythe map p Em.-* X,,, is the projection
map of an c -universalbundle.
The main resultsof this paper can be summarizedill the followingomnibus
theorem.We will say that two countable CW-groupsG1, G2 are equivalentif
thereis a thirdcountableCW-groupG3whichcan be mapped homomorphically
into both G1 and G2 in maps which are also homotopyequivalences. (This is
clearlya reflexive,
symmetricrelation.Transitivitywill followfrom5.2.)
THEOREM
5.2. (1) Any countableCW-groupG has a countableCW-complexX,
as classifying
space. (2) A secondCW-complexX2 is also a classifyingspaceforG
ifand onlyif it has thesame homotopy
typeas X1 .
(3) Any countable,connectedCW-complexX is theclassifyingspace for some
countableCW-groupG1. (4) A secondcountableCW-groupG2has thesame classifyingspace X if and onlyif G2 is equivalenttoG, .
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Part (1) is a restatementof 5.1. Part (2) is well knownforfinitecomplexes,
and the prooffor CW-complexesis identical. Part (3) followsfromCorollary
3.7 of Part I of this paper.
space forboth G1and G2, then Corollary
PROOF OF (4). If X is a classifying
5.4 of Part I impliesthat G1 and G2 are equivalent. If X is a classifyingspace
forG1 and if thereexist continuoushomomorphisms
G3-+ G1, G3 -+ G2 which
are also homotopyequivalences,then we will constructan oo-universalbundle
withbase space X and groupG3. The homomorphism
G3-* G2will theninduce
the requiredbundle over X withgroup G2.
space forG3. Then the homomorphism
Let the CW-complexX3 be a classifying
over X3 with group G1. Since X and
an
-universal
bundle
oo
->
induces
G3 G1
spaces forG1, theyhave the same homotopytype. Since
X3 are both classifying
X3 is a classifyingspace forG3, this impliesthat X is also a classifyingspace
forG3. This completesthe proof.
PRINCETON

UNIVERSITY
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